logic and molecular levels. These new tests will provide the improved accuracy and precision needed to determine how environmental and lifestyle factors interact with genetic factors to determine the risk of developing disease.
As changes in the field of exposure rapidly accelerate, The International Society of Exposure Science (ISES) and the Journal of Exposure Science and Environmental Epidemiology (JESEE) have partnered on a project marking the 20th anniversary of the formal establishment of ISES (Bahadori and Barr 2010) . Each JESEE issue in 2010 will contain one or two mini-reviews that showcase successes in exposure science that have had a broad impact on understanding exposures, improving public health, and impacting policy. Although the focus of these reviews will be on celebrating historical successes, they will also highlight the rele vance to some of the most pressing public health issues we face today. The final JESEE issue of 2010 will feature future scientific directions that are expected to have a profound impact on the field of exposure science and related disciplines. This initiative dovetails with the activities of the National Research Council as they begin work on a major new study cosponsored by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the NIEHS, "Human and Environmental Exposure Science in the 21st Century."
Understanding the connection between our health and our environment, with its mixture of chemicals, diet, and lifestyle stres sors, is no less complex than understanding the intricacies of the human genome. Here at the NIEHS, we remain committed to helping the field of exposure science evolve to meet emerging public health challenges. We look forward to the increased contributions of exposure scientists as we work to understand to role of environment in etiology of disease. 
Linda S. Birnbaum

